
 

 
 

FILM NIGHT 

 
 

unleaSHEd 
 

French spoken with English subtitled 
 

French title: DECHAINEES 
German title: FRAU UND FREI 

  

 
 

Thursday 10 March 2011 at 7 pm 
at the Embassy of Switzerland, 16 – 18 Montagu Place, London W1H 2BQ 

 
 
Lucy is a 19 year old TV intern at a Swiss TV network when she discovers a look alike in archival 
footage about the local women's lib movement in the 70's. Her family's resistance to the matter 
convinces Lucy that a secret lurks behind this mysterious double, and she sets out to find the woman. 
She slowly finds out that her doppelganger, named Genevieve, was an infamous feminist and abortion 
activist and could be her real grand-mother. Why did Genevieve disappear? Why was she scratched 
from her family's history? Why did she abandon Lucy's mother? Lucy's family stays mum. The young 
woman's problems pile up when she discovers she's pregnant, the father being her ex-boyfriend. Torn 
between her mother who advocates an immediate abortion and her ex-boyfriend's marriage proposal, 
Lucy can't choose. She finds refuge in the idea that finding Genevieve, who abandoned her own child 
and was fighting for abortion rights, holds the key to her past and therefore her future as a woman. As 
her family implodes, Lucy, helped by her abrasive teen sister, unfolds a family plot which leads her to 
revisit the history of women's liberation in Switzerland through archival footage as well as encounters 
with participants in the 70's movement. Her final confrontation with Genevieve lets out the heavy secret 
which had encumbered her family for three generations of women. 
 
MEILLEUR FILM DE TELEVISION SUISSE Prix Swissperfom 2009 
MEILLEUR FILM DE TELEVISION FRANCOPHONE Prix TV5 2009 
PRIX TUDOR D’INTERPRETATION FEMININE 2009 pour Adèle Haenel 
NOMINATION BEST TV FICTION SCRIPT Prix Europe 2009 
 
Refreshments will be provided. 
 
I/We would like to attend the talk on Thursday 10 March 2011 at 7 pm 
 
Entrance fees: free for members,  
£5.00 per person for non-members. Cheques should be made payable to New Helvetic 
Society. 
 
I/We are member(s) o f the New Helvetic Society – I/We are not member(s) and will pay £5.00 per 
person (please underline) 
 
Name(s): 
………………………………………………………………………………………………….……….....   
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………… Tel. No: ………………………………. 
. 
 
As booking is essential, please return this slip with your cheque by Monday 07.03.2011 
to New Helvetic Society, c/o Swiss Embassy, 16-18 Montagu Place, London W1H 2BQ 
 
Please note: no tickets or confirmations of booking are issued and entrance fees cannot 
be paid at the door. 


